Annual Report
Te Pūrongo ā-Tau
CCS Disability Action South Canterbury Incorporated 2020/21

In an ever-changing world, the focus of CCS Disability Action continues to be
one of positive social change. This can be from actions as straightforward as
getting our language right to recognising and sponsoring disabled leadership,
advocating for physical community change, or supporting positive action that
showcases the value of all New Zealand citizens.
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Discover the difference
we make in people’s lives
across the region.

Get in touch
South Canterbury
03 684 7151 or 0800 227 2255
@ Admin.SouthCanterbury@ccsDisabilityAction.org.nz
2-4 Victoria Street, Timaru
PO Box 585, Timaru 7940
www.Facebook.com/ccsDisabilityAction
www.Twitter.com/ccsDisabilityA
http://nz.linkedin.com/company/ccs-disability-action
www.ccsDisabilityAction.org.nz/
Registered Charity Number: CC33271
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Local Committee
report
THIS YEAR HAS been one of change
and increased demand for the services
provided for South Canterbury area. We
welcome Richard Buchanan as our new
General Manager for the Southern region.
He has already personally attended our
recent quarterly meetings and I look
forward to working with Richard.
Service Manager, Julie Fosbender works
tirelessly for this organisation, as do the
branch staff members. Staff fatigue and
wellbeing is an issue and recruitment is
continuous, to meet the growing numbers
using the services. I thank both the
governance and management teams for
their ongoing dedication.
South Canterbury has been fortunate in
this last financial year to receive several
substantial bequests, which ensures some
financial stability. The rental units at Tekapo
continue to prove very popular. Over the
next month, a significant refurbishment is
being undertaken. The foresight of those
who enabled the building of these units is
to be commended. A planned maintenance

programme is being put in place to
ensure the buildings are maintained at an
appropriate standard.
Governance has seen the retirement
of our Local Committee and finance
Chairperson, Geoff Clarke, after a long
service to the organisation. Recently
another member of the finance and Local
Committee, Colin Shore also retired. Rosie
Carruthers continues to work tirelessly on
both the finance and Local Committee.
I thank her for her support as I step into
the Chairperson’s role. Thanks also to
the members of the Local Committee
who ensure we have wide input into our
governance. The commitment of these
volunteers is impressive and helps to keep
South Canterbury CCS Disability Action
work to the forefront.

Claire Haugh
Local Committee Chairperson

INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Regional Representative’s report

Tēnā koutou katoa
2021 SAW A changing of the guard at
CCS Disability Action. David Matthews’
significant contribution to our organisation
was officially recognised at a function
in June as he retired from his role as
Chief Executive (CE). We were delighted
to see David’s impact on the disability
sector during the last twenty-one years
acknowledged in the Queen’s Birthday
Honours through a well-deserved Queen’s
Service Order. David’s knowledge and
passion will be greatly missed and we take
this opportunity to express our sincere
gratitude to him and wish him the very best
for his retirement.
As we say goodbye to David, we are
pleased to welcome our new CE, Mel
Smith into the role. Mel will be known
by many of you through her positions of
Deputy CE and General Manager for the
Southern region. Mel has a long history
within the disability sector and we are
looking forward to working with her to build
on the great legacy left by David.
I extend my congratulations to Richard
Buchanan who has recently stepped
into the role of General Manager for the
Southern region. Richard brings a wealth
of knowledge and experience to the role
which will see the region continue
to prosper.

COVID-19 has remained on our minds
particularly for those in the Auckland region
who have been in and out of lockdown. We
are so fortunate as an organisation to have
a team who handle these situations so well.
Training is a high priority for CCS Disability
Action for people at all levels of our
organisation. Schoology is an online
platform where the Governance Discovery
Tour offers nationally consistent learning
and training for governance members to
upskill and learn at their own pace and was
showcased at the June governance forum.
I would like to take the opportunity to
thank Mel Smith, the wonderful staff,
past and present, governance members
and the many supporters, ambassadors
and donors. You all make a significant
difference in the lives of the people that sit
at the heart of our work.
Ngā mihi,

Sally Thomas
Regionally Elected Representative
Upper South

COVID-19 has remained on our minds
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General Manager’s report

Over and above
OVER AND ABOVE is not a new
statement to be connected with the team
in South Canterbury. This is a team that
recognises that they work within the
community in which they live and they
provide quality support with that in mind.
When we say over and above, we don’t
mean that there are contracts that state the
way that we should engage and that we do
more than that. Rather, we mean that the
team in South Canterbury have exceeded
the expectations we had of what support
would look like during 2020/21.
Over this year the team have continued to
provide support to more and more people
with a large area of support increase being
for Individualised Funding. The reason for
highlighting this area of service increase
is that this means that disabled people
and their whānau are choosing to work
with us. At the beginning of the year, we
had considered that this support might
contribute around $80,000 of income for
the branch. At the end of the financial year
that figure has almost doubled to $150,000
of income for the provision of individually
funded services.
Being of service in our communities is a
primary driver for CCS Disability Action and
doing this in a way that ensures people are
in charge of what that supports looks like

and can access it at times and in places
that work for them is key. To provide this
type of support, our team members need to
be connected to the communities in which
they live and work and be prepared to
share that connectedness.
Building community through personal
connection is something that the team in
South Canterbury have always done and
it is a culture that is set by the leadership
of the branch. The team in Timaru has
experienced a change in team members
over this year and have worked hard to
embrace the skills, strengths and talents
that each new member brings whilst
recognising the gaps that previous team
members have left. This combination of
leadership and hard work by all members
of the South Canterbury team is a
winning combination that sees the
numbers of people seeking our support
continue to increase.

Melissa Smith
General Manager Southern

the team in South Canterbury have exceeded expectations
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Our services
CCS Disability Action is a nationwide organisation that provides
support and advocacy for people with a disability. We work in
partnership with disabled people, families and whānau to have
choice and control in their lives. Below is a snapshot of services and
supports we have provided this year in the local community.
THE TEAM IN South Canterbury has
directly provided support to more than 160
people over the previous twelve-month
period. This support equated to more than
32,000 direct support hours provided to
individuals and families. This is an increase
of more than 7,000 hours over the year
(30%) in comparison to the year prior.

The majority of this increase in hours
relates to the Supported Living and
Individualised Funding work, funded by
the Ministry of Health. These funding
pathways and our relationship with the
needs assessment service (LifeLinks) have
seen the team continuing to receive strong
referral numbers over the period of the
year and these referrals all generate further
work hours for direct support staff.
In addition to this, over the year we have
continued to increase the amount of work
completed for the ACC-funded Living
My Life contract. This contract started in
October 2018 and the continued level of
referrals received in this area is viewed
as positive feedback regarding the way
this support is provided and facilitated in
and around Timaru. For this financial year
we had budgeted for income of $49,000
however have provided service to the value
of $93,000 over this period.
For children and young people, we
continue to work closely with families
through the provision of the Ministry
of Health funded Supported Lifestyles
contract and the Intensive Wraparound
Service. Over this year, these contracts
have seen us advocating strongly
alongside families for access to education
that is the equivalent access as their
non-disabled peers receive. In addition,
our team are connecting more often with
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Oranga Tamariki to ensure that families
are well supported and in a way that
allows parents to make positive parenting
decisions. This support to connect with the
right services at the right time continues
to be a key function for the team working
with families, as the capability and capacity
of parents and families is a key indicator
of whether children and young people are
able to thrive or survive.
For the South Canterbury branch, work
continues to occur across the entire area
that we are tasked to support. We have

team members travelling into or based in
Waimate, Geraldine, Temuka, Fairlie and
many other smaller locations. To work
across this area, we recognise that having
local knowledge of communities and
which resources are available is vital to us
providing high quality support.
The team recognises the importance
of connectedness to the community to
support outcomes for people we are
working with, as well as quality in our
work. As such, the team hold membership
on the Strengthening Families panel,

South Canterbury has directly provided support to more
than 160 people over the previous twelve-month period.
This support equated to more than 32,000 direct support
hours provided to individuals and families.

INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Safer Community Council, Environment
Canterbury Total Mobility Committee, South
Canterbury Supported Employment group,
Timaru Public Transport Advisory Group
and host the Health and Disability Network
meetings. As well as this, we work closely
with the local teams for Work and Income
NZ and Housing New Zealand, as well as
the community police. The team would
like to take this opportunity to thank those
involved in these groups and the many
others that support the South Canterbury.
South Canterbury also provides access to
holiday units based in Tekapo. These units
are managed by the team and through
the generosity of a bequest received in
this financial year these units will receive
a ‘facelift’ in the 2021/22 year to ensure
that when people are taking a break their
surroundings are restful and appropriate.
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You can make
a difference in one
child’s life
We have children and young people who need a safe,
stable and nurturing home away from home.
If you’re interested in welcoming a child into your family,
either on a short or long term basis, give us a call to find out more
about Shared Care or Foster Care with CCS Disability Action.

Put yourself in the picture. Contact us today.
South Canterbury
(03) 684 7151 or 0800 227 2255
@ Admin.SouthCanterbury@
ccsDisabilityAction.org.nz
www.Facebook.comccsDisabilityAction
www.Twitter.com/ccsDisabilityA
www.ccsDisabilityAction.org.nz
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Our stories
We are privileged to share the stories of the people who we work
alongside. Each person shapes our role in their lives, which is to
support them to achieve their goals, vision and ambitions.

Feeling the fear and doing it anyway
ALYSHA CALDER HAS come an
incredibly long way in a few short years.
When she was first referred to the South
Canterbury branch of CCS Disability
Action, she struggled to leave her bedroom
due to the disabling effects of a range
of impairments.
Despite these challenges, Alysha had a
“gift” and for Service Coordinator Gerry
Pienaar, this would provide a pathway for
Alysha to break out of her world. “Initially
my role was to try and get Alysha out of
her home – her comfort zone – and to
reconnect her with the community around
her. She is very gifted and has a talent
for art, so we were able to use this as a
stepping-stone to help motivate her to

Alysha is now rising to life’s
challenges and would eventually like
to become a social worker.
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break through some of the barriers that
were standing in her way,” explains Gerry.
Alysha finds the outside world, and
the social interactions that come with
it, confusing and overwhelming. The
pair began by focusing on her love of
painting, drawing and sculpture and the
opportunities they could find locally for her
to pursue her passions.
Alysha began to attend art classes.
While the creative side came easily,
everything else was hard. But she did it.
She discovered that the joy she found
creating art, was worth the challenge of
getting there.
This lit a spark that saw her, with Gerry’s
support, enrol and later complete a Level
Five diploma in Digital Media and Design
at Polytechnic Ara. It was an exceptional
achievement, particularly as Alysha still
finds interacting with people who she
doesn’t know well, difficult.
Despite her achievements, Alysha was still
struggling to believe in herself in the way
those around her did. Gerry suggested
Alysha give karate a go. It’s a personal
passion for Gerry – he was awarded a black
belt by karate organisation JKS in Japan –
and is now a passion Alysha shares.
“I’d never tried anything like that before. I
thought: ‘Yeah, I’ll give that a go!’”

Despite the disruptions of 2020, Alysha
passed both her initial gradings. “By the
second or third class I really got into it.
The people there are really friendly, so I’ve
made friends for the first time in a long
time.” she says.
She also qualified for JKS Shotokan
Nationals and won a gold medal in the
female development team ‘kata’ division.
“I was really nervous as it was my first
competition. I felt really proud when I was
handed the medal.”

Alysha is a gifted artist and has completed
a diploma in Digital Media and Design.
“She should feel incredibly proud of all that
she has achieved in the past two years and
the way that she tackles life. With lots of
support and acceptance from people around
her – and hard work on her part – she is
rising to life’s challenges.” says Gerry.

Inspired by her participation in karate,
Alysha is now enrolled at Ara doing a Level
Four Health and Wellbeing course. Once
that is completed, she would like to enrol in
a Bachelor of Social Work. She hopes that
one day she’ll be able to support others to
find happiness.
It’s an incredible turnaround, made more
impressive because Alysha still battles the
same feelings and experiences of the world
that she did when she first met Gerry.
“Gerry is always so happy and relatable,
which is why I really enjoy working with
him.” she explains.
Gerry believes Alysha shows tremendous
resilience.
Alysha with Service
Coordinator Gerry Pienaar.
INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Financial summary
For the year ended 30 June 2021
Revenue: Our revenue was received from
Government contracts

49%

Other revenue

4%

Investments

3%

Bequests

35%

Other contracts and grants

8%

Funds raised by CCS DA

1%

Graph rounded to nearest percentage point

Summarised statement of comprehensive revenue and expense
2021 $000’s

2020 $000’s

Our operating revenue was

1,556

1,293

Our expenditure was

1,468

1,302

88

(9)

Bequests received

864

1

Less social innovation fund contribution

(43)

-

15

-

-

19

54

50

-

-

978

61

2,006

1,945

978

61

2,984

2,006

Operating surplus/(deficit) before bequests, gains
on investments and gains on sale of assets

Grants received/(paid)
Realised gain/(loss) on sale of fixed assets
Realised and unrealised gain/(loss) on investments
Other comprehensive revenue and expense
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE AND EXPENSE

Summarised statement of changes in equity
Opening Society Funds as at 1 July
Total comprehensive revenue and expense
CLOSING SOCIETY FUNDS AS AT 30 JUNE
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Expenditure: Our funds were spent on
Staff costs incl. training & development

77%

IT

3%

Property incl. furniture, fittings & equipment

2%

Travel and accommodation

4%

Programme costs

1%

Other costs

11%

Depreciation

2%

Grants paid

0%

Graph rounded to nearest percentage point

Summarised statement of financial position
2021 $000’s

2020 $000’s

924

468

Non-current assets

2,343

1,784

Total assets

3,267

2,252

283

246

-

-

283

246

2,984

2,006

2,984

2,006

Cashflows from operating activities

870

102

Cashflows from investing activities

(543)

(46)

Cashflows from financing activities

-

-

Opening cash and bank balances

282

226

TOTAL CASH AND BANK BALANCES

609

282

Current assets

Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
NET ASSETS
REPRESENTED BY:
Society Funds

Summarised statement of cash flows
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Notes to the financial summary of
CCS Disability Action South Canterbury
Incorporated
A SUMMARY OF the CCS Disability
Action South Canterbury Incorporated
(“the Society”) audited financial statements
for the year ended 30 June 2021 is shown
in the Financial Summary section of this
annual report. The summary financial
statements have been prepared in
accordance with PBE FRS-43 Summary
Financial Statements.
The full financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with Tier 2 PBE
Accounting Standards as issued by the
New Zealand External Reporting Board.
The summary financial statements are
presented in New Zealand dollars.
The amounts stated in these summary
financial statements have been extracted
from the full financial statements of the
Society dated 12 October 2021, of which
an unqualified opinion was given by our
auditors, Crowe Horwath New Zealand
Audit Partnership.
Copies of these are available from
the Society. This summary has been
authorised by Richard Buchanan, General
Manager on 12 October 2021 and has not
been audited.
The summary financial statements do
not include all disclosures provided in
the full financial statements and cannot
be expected to provide as complete an
understanding as provided by the full
financial statements of the Society.
The summarised financial statements
should be read in conjunction with the
statement of accounting policies and notes
to the full audited financial statements.
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Some financial terms
Current Assets are assets that are cash
or expected to be converted into cash
within 12 months.
Non-Current Assets include assets
where the cost is allocated over a
number of years, as well as
investments.
Current Liabilities are bills that are due
to creditors, suppliers and employees.
Equity (Society Funds) is the
residual interest in the assets of the
organisation after deducting all the
liabilities. It balances to the Net Assets.
Net Cash Flows refers to the
difference between money going in
or out of the organisation.
Cash Flow from Investing Activities
is the change in cash position
resulting from the sale or purchase
of assets and any gains (or losses)
from investments.
Cash Flow from Operating Activities
are core business activities which
provide the majority of an
organisation’s cash flow.
Operating Revenue is the money
brought into an organisation.
Operating Expenses is the ongoing
cost for running the Society.
Realised Gain is a gain resulting from
selling an asset at a price higher than
the original purchase price.
Unrealised Gain is a profit position,
resulting from any type of investment,
which has yet to be cashed in.
Total Comprehensive Revenue and
Expense is the result of all operations
of the Society during the year.

Our people
CCS Disability Action is a membership-based organisation led by
a national board. Local governance committees, staff groups and
local communities also guide our work. Here are just some of the
key people who supported our work this financial year.
Patron
• Michael Mayman

Local Committee
• Geoff Clarke (Chairperson; finance subcommittee until November 2020)
• Claire Haugh (Chairperson, finance subcommittee from November 2020)
• Rosie Carruthers (finance sub-committee)
• Barbara Elston
• Bernadette McRobie
• Jeanie Muir-McNeill
• Colin Shore (finance sub-committee)
• Carol Soal

Regional Representative to
the national board
• Sally Thomas

General Manager
• Melissa Smith (until June 2021)
• Richard Buchanan (from July 2021)

Regional Leadership Team
Access Coordinator
• Mary O’Brien
Business Support Coordinator
• Sheryl Catchpole
Disability Leadership Coordinator
• Matthew Whiting
Executive Assistant
• Kirstie Gillon-Wood (from July 2020)
Pou Ārahi
• Ma-rea Clayton (until December 2020)
• Tyler Ngatai (from January 2021)

Quality Coordinator
• Sue Connor (until January 2021)
• Sarah Ching (from January 2021)
Service Manager
• Julie Fosbender

The year in numbers

169

 umber of people
N
supported by the South
Canterbury branch.

280
80

Number of members.

519

 umber of Mobility
N
Parking Permits issued
during the financial year.

178

 otal number of people
T
using the Mobility
Parking scheme.

 umber of generous
N
donors who donated funds
to our branch.

68,131

Number of people
reached on the
CCS Disability Action Facebook page.

121,263

Number of
people who
visited www.ccsDisabilityAction.org.
nz to find out about the support,
advocacy and information we offer.

INCLUDING ALL PEOPLE
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Our supporters
CCS Disability Action is grateful for the support
received from government and other agencies, individuals,
life members, trusts and foundations during this year.
Funders

Bequests

• Bidwill Hospital Trust Foundation
• AD Hally Trust Fund
• Aoraki Foundation Health Endowment
Fund
• Community Trust Mid and South
Canterbury
• James Stewart Memorial Fund
• P A Blackmore Charitable Trust
• Pub Charity
• Rehabilitation Welfare Trust
• The Southern Trust
• Timaru District Council
• Timaru Rotary Club

• Est. Daniel R Elliott
• Est. Jennifer L Hart
• Est. Elizabeth A Penty

Branch appointed Life
Members
• Rosie Carruthers
• Chris Gallagher
• Ellwyn Mackie
• Michael Mayman
• Kevin O’Loughlin

